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Watching the Comet
By Evan Kramer

It takes a lot to get me outside at night and
looking at the skies this time of year.  But
the spectacular show presented by Comet
Hale-Bopp as it streaks by is well worth
it.  My first sighting of it was at Paradise
Point several weeks back.  I hadn’t been
aware the comet was visible at night and
thought it could only be seen in the early
morning until Frank Cramer came into
the store and told me he’d seen it the
previous evening in the northwest sky
from Paradise Point.  I was fortunate to
pick a clear though cold night.  As the sky
grew darker Comet Hale-Bopp became
visible in the northwest sky about one
hour after the sun went down.  We’re
fortunate living in Port Orford having a
visible sky (when it’s not raining) not
clouded by the light pollution found in
more populated areas.  Since then, Valerie
and I have seen it several more times,
once from the vantage point of the
wayfinder site above Winchester Bay.
Considering how visible this comet is to
the naked eye it’s hard to believe the
closest it got to earth was 122 million
miles away.  It was closest to the sun on
April 1.  According to Sky and Telescope
Magazine’s Hale-Bopp web site,(http://
w w w . s k y p u b . c o m / c o m e t s /
hbguide.shtml) the peak viewing of the

comet is from March 24 through April 10
while the moon is not visible.  Comet
watching provides a relaxing alternative
to going to council meetings or watching
the news. Comet Hale-Bopp will con-
tinue to be visible in the evening sky
through the month of April and into May
and is well worth seeing.

One enjoyable site in the daytime skies
has been the gaggles of migrating Cana-
dian geese flying north above Port Orford.
Every once in a while you get almost a
perfect V-wing formation and sometimes,
when you’re in luck, a double wing for-
mation.  One thing about these geese is
they are quite noisy talking to each other
as they fly the friendly skies above Port
Orford.

May 20 Vote by Mail Election

The Oregon State Legislature has de-
cided to treat the electorate to another
election.  This next mail-in ballot election
is scheduled for May 20 which means
ballots will be in your mail box between
April 30 and May 2.  The purpose of this
civic exercise is to allow the public to
vote on two constitutional amendments.
They are Measure 49 which if passed
would amend the state constitution “to
restrict inmate lawsuits and would allow
interstate shipment of prison made prod-
ucts”.  If the measure goes down to defeat

it would mean inmate lawsuits are pos-
sible and prison made products will not
be shipped in interstate commerce.

The second constitutional amendment is
Measure 50.  This measure is a rewritten
version of Measure 47 which a majority
of the voters passed last November.  “A
yes vote adopts amendment limiting prop-
erty taxes through restrictions on assessed
value of property and property tax rates.
A no vote rejects the amendment and
retains existing constitutional provisions.
Whether Measure 50 passes and
supercedes Measure 47 or it loses and 47
stays in effect substantial property tax
relief will be provided to the homeowner.
Voters in the City of Gold Beach will vote
on a seven year serial levy for the pur-
chase of a fire truck.  The levy if passed
would raise $35,000 a year for seven
years.  One thing that will not be on the
ballot is the recall of Sheriff Denney and
Judges Mickelson and Downer.  The re-
call committee has not gathered enough
signatures to force an election but they
are continuing their work.

How is Measure 47 affecting local gov-
ernments?  The City of Port Orford 1997-
98 proposed budget shows a decrease in
property tax revenues of $26,000 over
1996-97 because of Measure 47.  How-

Continued on back cover

Hail, Hail, Hale-Bopp!



Come on down to the Big New Variety Store

L & R Variety
The Working Person’s Store

1819 Oregon St., Port Orford $ 332-3022

OPEN:  9:00AM-5:00PM  Every Day

Check out what we have: Some Can Goods, Dremel Tools,
Gifts, Spices, Mechanical Tools, Cleaning Supplies, Beads &
Findings, and too much to list (and lots more to put out!)

Kathleen Bell L.T.C.
Accounting and Payroll Services

Tax Preparation and Planning

Call to Inquire About Possible
Pick-up and Delivery

P.O. Box 464   29824 Ellensburg
Gold Beach, OR 97444

247-6808 247-5959(FAX)
1-800-410-6808

Tide Predictions For Port Orford - 42° 44 N 124° 30 W
Produced by “Tides & Currents for Windows” version 2.0 by Nautical Software (503) 579-1414

Sun Moon
Date Midnight to Noon Noon to Midnight Rise Set Rise Set Phase

Thu Apr 10 2:12a 7.8 8:54a -0.9 3:21p 6.3 8:52p 2.0 6:42a 7:55p 9:30a 11:46p
Fri Apr 11 2:54a 7.4 9:44a -0.6 4:18p 5.9 9:41p 2.5 6:40a 7:56p 10:16a 12:40a
Sat Apr 12 3:40a 6.9 10:38a -0.2 5:21p 5.6 10:38p 3.0 6:38a 7:57p 11:05a 1:30a
Sun Apr 13 4:32a 6.4 11:36a 0.3 6:29p 5.4 11:46p 3.3 6:37a 7:58p 11:56a 2:14a
Mon Apr 14 5:33a 5.9 12:39p 0.6 7:39p 5.3 6:35a 7:59p 12:49p 2:53a 1Q
Tue Apr 15 1:05a 3.3 6:44a 5.5 1:43p 0.9 8:39p 5.5 6:33a 8:00p 1:42p 3:28a
Wed Apr 16 2:19a 3.1 7:58a 5.4 2:41p 1.0 9:27p 5.7 6:32a 8:02p 2:36p 4:00a
Thu Apr 17 3:19a 2.6 9:04a 5.5 3:31p 1.1 10:05p 5.9 6:30a 8:03p 3:31p 4:30a

Official Weather
Provided by the City of Port Orford

Public Utilities Department

Date High Low Rain
Fri Mar 28 55 39 ---
Sat Mar 29 60 46 .32
Sun Mar 30 54 38 .25
Mon Mar 31 48 37 .14
Tue Apr 1 52 38 ---
Wed Apr 2 55 42 ---
Thu Apr 3 56 41 ---

National Public Health Week

The Curry County Health Department
will celebrate National Public Health
Week with an open house on Friday,
April 11 from 3 to 5pm at the Port Orford
office located at 1403 Oregon Street (14th
& Hwy. 101). The open house will give
the public an opportunity to meet staff
members, tour the facility and ask ques-
tions.

Public health services in America can be
traced as far back as 1639 and the Ameri-

Curry General Hospital

Curry General Hospital will honor mem-
bers of its volunteer auxiliary and other
special helpers during National Volun-

can Public Health Association was
founded in 1872. In past years, public
health dealt primarily with disease con-
trol but today’s modern health depart-
ment provides a wide range of services. In
Curry County department services in-
clude child and adult immunizations, fam-
ily planning, water testing, restaurant in-
spections, WIC, home visits for low in-
come pregnant women and children, in-
formation and education on such topics
as nutrition, smoking, and healthy life
styles, tracing, testing and treating com-
municable diseases, and processing vital
statistics as well as other services.

If you have any questions relating to the
open house or to public health services in
Curry County, please call 469-3836 or
469-8054.

teer Week with a brunch set for 10am,
Tuesday, April 15, in the hospital dining
room, announced Randy Scholten, chief
administrator.

The auxiliary is dedicated to raising funds
for the hospital through a variety of av-
enues. For example, they regularly stage
their famous pie sales and operate the
Wishing-U-Well Gift Shop in the hospi-
tal lobby. Additionally, members handle
hospital memorials, publish a monthly
newsletter and manage the Red Cross
blood drives in Gold Beach.

They also donate services and time to the
hospital by working in the business and
community relations offices and through
various handicraft projects - such crafting
the mammography room patient robes or
sewing special stethoscope covers for the
nursing staff.

All volunteers are welcome to attend the
brunch. RSVP by April 14. (541) 247-
6621 ext 109.



Hours:
7 am - 9 pm Every Day

Wheelhouse Restaurant
We only use top quality products.

It costs us more,
but our customers

enjoy the best

$5.85

Breakfast Special
April 10-16

2 or 3 Eggs, Chicken Fried
Steak with Country Gravy,

2 slices Toast

Howard S. Lichtig
Attorney at Law

Bankruptcy
Injuries / Accidents
Criminal Defense

Marriage - Family Law
Probate / Conservators
Oregon & CA Licenses

332 - 6060

LWV Essay Contest

“Making Democracy Work” is the theme
of this year’s contest, open to all High
School students in Curry County.

The League of Women Voters was
founded on February 20, 1920 to em-
power newly enfranchised women vot-
ers.  Seventy-seven years later, the League
continues to be a voice for citizens, both
women and men, and  a force for change.

Choosing as its theme the theme of this
year’s state convention, “Making Democ-
racy Work”, Curry County League of
Women Voters joins with local newspa-
pers and businesses in sponsoring a county
wide essay contest for High School stu-
dents.

The theme of the contest reflects the work
that the League as the original grassroots
citizens network continues to do of influ-
encing public policy through education
and advocacy.

The contest closes May 15, 1997 and
essays will be judged by local newspaper
editors and writers, with the possibility of
publication in local papers for the win-
ners.

Prizes are savings bonds provided by
newspapers such as Port Orford Today!
and financial institutions such as Kla-
math First Federal, which recently pur-
chased the local Wells Fargo Banks.

The League of Women Voters is a non-
partisan, political organization.  Any per-

Know Your County

“Know Your County” will be the topic
for the Port Orford unit, League of Women
Voters of Curry County this month.
Members and interested guest will meet
on Friday, April 11, at 10:00am at the
home of Dot Mathews.  Mathews lives at
the end of Doug Johnson Lane, off Deady
Street.

Those present will review and critique
copy for the updated version of the
League’s comprehensive booklet on gov-
ernment and economy of Curry County.
The booklet will then go to press and be
available locally.  The League, a national
non-partisan organization of men and
women, welcomes citizens of voting age
as members.  For more information about
Friday’s meeting or the League, call 332-
2160 or 332-9002.

son of voting age, male or female, may
become a League member.

Essay Contest Rules

Any Curry County High School student
is eligible.  Essay may be up to 500 words
long and must be received by May 15,
1997.  The topic is, “What steps can be
taken in Curry County to increase the
participation of young adults in our demo-
cratic process?”

Prizes:
First $200 savings bond
Second $100 savings bond
Third $50 savings bond
And, the chance to be published in local
Curry County newspapers.

Criteria for judging:
Accuracy of information, Presentation,
and Originality

The League of Women Voters is a non-
partisan political organization that en-
courages the informed and active partici-
pation of citizens in government and in-
fluences public policy through education
and advocacy.  The goal of the League of
Women Voters of the United States is to
empower citizens to shape better commu-
nities worldwide.

Learn more about the League by visiting
the League of Women Voters of the United
States web site at www.lwv.org or the
Oregon State League at www.open.org/
lwvor.

For more information about the essay
contest contact Shirley Nelson at 332-
9002 or Sandra Shely at 332-4040.



RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER

ALSO: CPA INACTIVE

COMMON SENSE

LEGAL ADVICE

BUSINESS - FINANCIAL
WILLS - PROBATES

TRUSTS - REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 at 9th St.

332-2102

Jack Pruitt
OR Lic. #50032

(541) 332-0332

Bartlett's Cafe
Sunday April 13

Fried Chicken

Monday April 14
Burrito

Tuesday April 15
Spaghetti

Wednesday April 16
Deb’s Choice

Thursday April 17
Meatloaf

Open 5am to 8pm Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from

The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Police Department Report
By Lt. Lew Ball

Port Orford Police Department

Re: Concerns or complaints about the
unmarked Port Orford police car.

It has come to my attention that a few of
the citizens may have some concerns about
the use of the unmarked car. I know that
you see it being used for traffic control,
however it is also used for many other
purposes, for observation of possible drug
deals, for stake-out on tips of possible
burglary or theft complaints, for observa-
tion on traffic patterns, also for schools
and meetings out of town.

When I first came to Port Orford the
biggest concern of the citizens was how
fast the traffic went through town. As you
all know, we have made somewhat of an
improvement in the flow of traffic, how-
ever I feel that we still have a real problem
for the safety of everyone in town and

New Movies

The Downtown Fun Zone has just in-
creased its selection of movies that fall
into the new to the store category. There
is a little bit of something for everyone.
This inventory includes The X files, The
Great Mom Swap, The Alamo, Saltwater
Moose, Heck’s Way Home, The Goodbye
Girl, Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
And Oscar Wilde’s The Canterville Ghost
to name a few. This weeks new releases
include: The Last Supper, Baywatch -
The Movie, Extreme Measures, The Pro-
prietor, Lone Star, Romeo & Juliet, and
Michael Collins. To find out more about
these and other titles come join the fun  at
the Downtown Fun Zone.

with summer coming the traffic is going
to get worse. By using the unmarked car
it gives the police department a very
important tool to help control the traffic
problem, which is one of the biggest
concerns of all of us. For example, if we
have a car stopped on the north end of
town with the marked police car, people
with total disregard for the safety of our
citizens, speed through town heading
south believing that it is safe since the
police car is already tied up and won’t
bother them.

It is our intention to eventually get mag-
netic signs that can be put off and on,
which will read Port Orford Police De-
partment.

I hope this explains the necessity and the
importance of having the unmarked po-
lice car in your town.

I want to assure you that the Port Orford
Police Department is striving to serve and
protect all of you.



Grantland Mayfield Gallery
UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED GIFTS FROM NATURAL  MATERIALS

ART WORKSHOPS BY THE SEA

GLASS BLOWER ON SITE

Studio Blown Glass $ Fine Art $ Basketry
Fibre Artists $ Jewelry $ Sculpture $ Pottery
Wearable Art $ Visionary & Native American

(541) 332-6610
Open Daily 9-5, Extended Summer Hours

246 6th St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford, Oregon

2,000 sq ft $ More than 100 Area
Artists $ Gift Shop $ Boutique

Paintings $ Pottery $ Sculpture
Studio Blown Glass

Computer Systems!
Complete Systems Include:

Acer Midtower Case
Acer AP53 motherboard 512k cache
Acer 14” SVGA monitor
Trident video card w/ 2Mb, MPEG
1.7Gb EIDE Hard drive
16Mb RAM
1.44Mb floppy drive
Acer 104 Keyboard
ArTech Ergo Mouse & pad
Windows 95 r2

Basic Systems (as above)
Pentium 120 ...................... $1,275
Pentium 133 ...................... $1,305
Pentium 150 ...................... $1,330
Pentium 166 ...................... $1,465
Pentium 166MMX ............ $1,540
Pentium 200 ...................... $1,655
Pentium 200MMX ............ $1,755

Then Jazz it up!

Choose any of the following optional
upgrades to the basic systems to make
your computer better fit your needs!

Multimedia Package Special
Acer 16x CD-ROM
Acer FX-3D Sound Card w/ 3D
Acer 33.6 SVD Fax/Data/Voice Caller-
ID & Speakerphone
QIC 60 watt speakers

Add $300.00

Hard Disk Drive Upgrades
WD 1.6Gb .............................. Add $25
WD 2.0Gb ...................................... $55
Fujitsu 2.1Gb .................................. $37
WD 2.5Gb ...................................... $81
WD 3.1Gb .................................... $111
Maxtor 3.5Gb ............................... $135
WD 4.0Gb .................................... $195
Maxtor 5.1Gb ............................... $288

RAM Upgrades
32Mb .......................................... $100
64Mb .......................................... $295

Monitors
Acer 15” Dig .28 LR .................... $75
Acer 17” Dig. .27dp ................... $355
Acer 78ie 17” .26dp ................... $380

Software
MS Office Pro 97 ....................... $250
MS Encarta Pak 97 ....................... $80
Game Pack (26 games) ................. $15

30 Days FREE Internet!
Get 30 days free internet service with
purchase of a modem-equipped computer
(new Harborside customers only.)

The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Box 49

Port Orford, OR 97465
(541) 332-6565

Curry Family Medical Clinic

Curry Health District currently is seeking
a primary care physician to staff the Curry
Family Medical clinic in Port Orford,
announced Randy Scholten, chief admin-
istrator. The district began recruiting fol-
lowing the announcement of the forth-
coming departure of the clinic’s physi-
cian assistant Philip Gosvener, PA-C.

Gosvener has worked at the clinic for four
months “The district and I could not come
up with a mutually satisfying plan for
long-distance physician supervision of
patients.” Gosvener said. “So I felt that
this was the best solution for everyone
concerned.”

Medical supervision became an issue
when William A. Nickerson, MD, former
district administrator and clinic physi-
cian, took an extended sabbatical in Janu-
ary.

“Coming into the job, Philip had expecta-
tions working with Dr. Nickerson,”

Scholten said. “Those expectations didn’t
pan out. Unfortunately, that can happen
when there are changes in administra-
tion.”

Meanwhile, per his contract with the dis-
trict, Gosvener will continue staffing the
Port Orford clinic until June. “To best
serve the needs of northern Curry County
residents, we’ve decided that the ideal
situation would be for a physician to

handle Curry Family Medical’s primary
clinical duties,” Scholten said.

The district last week interviewed a pri-
mary care physician who had practiced at
a remote site in Alaska. “She liked what
she saw here in Port Orford,” Scholten
said. “But if she does not fill the position,
we’ll continue looking aggressively for
quality physicians who want to be here as
much as we want them to be.”



Seagull Tax Service
Electronic Filing for Federal

Complete Tax
Return From $35
Located at corner of 11th & Rosa Rd.
P.O. Box 1410, Bandon, OR 97411

(541) 347-9041

Lee’s Mobile RV Service
Repairs, Remodel, & Dryrot Repair

Appliance, Propane & Electrical Service

New & Used RV & Marine Parts

RV & Marine Sales & Storage

“We come to you”
Milepost 280.5, Highway 101 South

Bandon, OR
347-3398

Pistol River Hike
Enjoy a hike thru the dunes at Pistol River
on Sunday, April 13, 1997. Meet hike
leader, Cherry Keyser at 10am at the
Pistol River Friendship Hall. Bring water
and also snacks if desired.

Residents of
Port Orford & Langlois

Get Short End of the Stick

Residents of Port Orford and Langlois to
get Intermediate level of care, while
Gold Beach & Brookings to get Para-
medic care. This according to the A.S.A.
submitted by Southern Curry Ambu-
lance Assoc. & Accepted by the A.S.A.
Committee of Curry County.

Dear people of the Port Orford &
Langlois why would you, or should you
except a lesser level of care for your-
selves, while the rest of the county is
going to have a paramedic level of care.

There is another choice. The A.S.A.
Committee decision is only a recom-
mendation, it is not written in stone and
the County Commissioners don’t have
to follow it!

Bay Cities ambulance is also bidding for
Curry County, although the A.S.A. Com-
mittee rejected there bid alone with Port
Orford Ambulance and Central Curry

Ambulances bids. Instead of bidding each
town separately as the committee wanted,
Bay Cities bid the entire county as a
Paramedic level of care, this would in-
clude Port Orford & Langlois.

You as residents of Port Orford and
Langlois need to let your County Com-
missioners know that you want no less for
the North County - we want a Paramedic
Level of care the same as Gold Beach &
Brookings.

Bay Cities Ambulance is the only bidder
willing to provide us this service. Bay
Cities did include a base station for the
Port Orford Langlois area that would be
manned 24 hours a day with a Paramedic
& EMT’s, with two ambulances available
at all times.

I support, and you should also, a Para-
medic Ambulance Service for the follow-
ing reasons. Our area has had its share of
severe trauma accidents. These have in-
cluded motor cycle accidents, car acci-
dents, ATV accidents and severe cardiac
cases where Paramedics and their skill

levels could have been of advantage to
these patients.

The difference that extra skills and use
of advanced drugs, that a Paramedic and
Advanced Life Support offers is an ob-
vious advantage because of the long
distance to medical facilities from the
Port Orford area.

Bay Cities Ambulance has a proven
record of serving the Bay Area for the
last 20 years and the Bandon area the last
6 years.

Bay Cities Ambulance has the staff and
equipment to do the job, including a
medical transport airplane.

Bay Cities Ambulance is a full service
provider, why should we as residents of
North Curry County except anything
less, and why would you want anything
less for yourself and your loved ones.

Why should we, the residents of North
Curry County, be the only people living
along the 350 miles of Oregon Coast
without a Paramedic level of care.

Joanne L. RuoffPaid Advertising



Curry Family Medical
The medical team that cares about you.

❦

Open weekdays 9 am to 5 pm
(541) 332-3861

THE CURRY FAMILY  MEDICAL  TEAM
Philip Gosvener, PA-C

and visiting medical specialists:
Robert Bolin, M.D. oncologist/hematologist;

John Flaxel, M.D., Jon Kintner, M.D. and Dennis Ottemiller, M.D., opthalmologists;
Richard Jany, M.D. and Kenneth Freudenberg, M.D. orthopedists.

Oregon Health Plan patients welcome — both Family Care and DOCS!

K&R Cabinets
Since 1959

Free estimates

Custom Cabinets, Countertops,
Vanities, Bookcases,

Entertainment Centers, etc.

Call (541) 347-6205

Ray & Joyce Hoffman
Bandon, OR

Katz Java and Juice
Entertainment 8 - 11:00pm

332-1039
This Friday night,  4-11pm, Katz presents Antique Dog and Jack Ponting
playing live, unplugged original music, acoustic guitar, piano, vocals plus
the mellow vibes of the digeridoo by Amber.

Next Friday, 4-18, 7-9pm Cowboy Clyde will be here to entertain us all.
Parents allowed with kids only (all ages welcome)

Don’t Forget Katz is now serving Lunch! Open 7 days

Science Award

Matthew “Buzzy” Nielsen of Langlois,
OR has been named winner of the annual
Bausch & Lomb Science Award at Pa-
cific High School. The award, a hand-
some bronze medal, is presented each
year to winners at approximately 6,500
participating schools throughout the
United States, Canada, and several for-
eign nations. More than 400,000 medals
have been awarded to outstanding sci-

ence students since the program began in
1933.

According to science instructor Dale Bures
who presented the award, “The Bausch &
Lomb Science Award is especially sig-
nificant because it recognizes the junior
student at our school who has attained the
highest scholastic standing in science
subjects.”

As winner of the Award, Nielsen is eli-
gible to apply to become a University of
Rochester Bausch & Lomb Scholar. This
designation carries with it scholarship
funds, the minimum amount being
$24,000 ($6,000 per year for four years).

Bausch & Lomb employs over 13,500
people worldwide and is headquartered
in Rochester, New York.



Real Estate

Land & Lamb
Langlois — 348-2500

Farm Mart
Fencing $ Feed
Culvert $ Gates

Animal Husbandry Supplies

Across from Ocean Spray
347-4356

Bad Water?
We Can Help!

Professional Sales & Service
Serving all of Coos & Curry Counties

Guaranteed Results!

Self Cleaning Iron & Sulfur Filters
Manganese Green Sand Type ... from 499.95

Air Injection Type ....................... from 599.95

Water Softeners Chlorine Filters
15000 Grain 399.95 Under Sink from 29.95

24000 Grain 459.95 Whole House from 79.95

$ CSI $ MacClean $ Cole & Massey $ Aquamerica $ Ametek $

SOUTH COAST DRILLING
WWC#1604 CCB#121259  Todd Merryman (owner) 332-6023

Member Member

Horse Show Highlights

It was an exciting day recently at the 8th
annual spring schooling show and game
day held at Buffington Park Arena in Port
Orford. The morning’s activities began
early with the “Blessing of the Horses”
given by pastor Doug Jamieson of the
Port Orford Christian Center. This lovely
prayer for success, safety, and well being
of each horse and rider has become a
much loved tradition at the arena. All
participants received a keepsake ribbon
in this no fee event.

The opening flag ceremony included a
run-in by 1996 Curry County Rodeo prin-
cess Katrina Meeks. The American flag
was carried proudly in by Krista Meeks
and her horse Levi.

Melissa Hermann of Coquille judged the
days performance classes. At the end of
the day Lois Miller of Port Orford rode
away with the grand champion rosette.
Miller’s winning mount Intrepid Lass
(Trepper) is a Tennessee Walking Horse
mare owned by Rick Hazard of Port
Orford. Close on Miller’s heals pointwise
was Kristina Welch and Farley of Gold
Beach who took home the reserve grand.

Another very popular event featured at

the show yearly was the Amaze Your
Horse! Trail course. This unusual class
presents ten safe but potentially frighten-
ing situations to challenge both horse and
rider. The obstacles, with amusing names
such as “This Really Stinks”, “Funny
Business”, and “Tire Trouble” are de-
signed to allow the team of horse and
rider to communicate trust to each other.
Low and high scoring horses were equally
divided in this class with Ciara Meeks on
her 20 year old veteran show pony Danny
placing highest in the overall scoring.
Among the many riders receiving rib-
bons and certificates were Barb Barke
and Domino, Amber Guernsey and Cajun
and Marilyn Garratt on Cassie.

One overall high point rosette was
awarded in gaming and barrel racing and
was accepted by Katrina Meeks on her
powerful Quarterhorse Patrick. The tal-
ented Miss. Meeks, a student at Pacific
High School in Port Orford, has traveled
to sixteen rodeo performances as a rodeo
princess and plans to be on the road again
in the ’97 season as a barrel racer.

Sixty-seven year old Marshall Sparks of
Bandon entered the show ring on Magic,
a saddle bred /Arab cross pinto and came
away with enough placing to win him the

novice high point award.

The spring schooling show, a real confi-
dence builder by any measure, is spon-
sored yearly by Cedar Grove Farm lo-
cated just south of Port Orford near
Hubbard Creek. The farm is a grower of
organic strawberries and produce.

The next event planned at the Buffington
Park Arena in Port Orford is the annual
benefit poker ride for Over The Rainbow
special needs riding program. Poker Ride
organizers expect a good turn out for the
twelve mile ride that includes lunch, poker
and door prize. Tickets all for $8 with all
proceeds to the program. For further in-
formation contact Kathryn Jamieson-Haz-
ard at 332-2675.

Cannibal Jokes

A man gets captured by cannibals and
every day they poke him with spears and
use his blood to wash down their food.
Finally the guy calls the chief over and
says, "You can kill me or you can eat me,
but I'm tired of getting stuck for drinks."

Did you hear about the cannibal who was
expelled from school for buttering up his
teacher?



Dr. Tom Pitchford
Office Hours:

Mon, Wed, Thu, Fri
Please call for appointment

Dr. McMakin, Chiropractor
here on Tuesdays

535A  12th  St.,  Port Orford
(in back of the Chevron station)

(541) 332-6005

We accept
Oregon Health Plan

and
All Insurances

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.

Family Dentistry

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
P.O. Box 246

Wedderburn, OR 97491
(541) 247-6443

INTERNET “Where did you get your Internet?”
“Why, Harborside of course.”

We now have high speed connections.
33.6 kbps modems now installed!

H A R B O R S I D E  Providing Internet to the Southern Oregon Coast

Available at: The Downtown Fun Zone
832 Hwy 101, Port Orford $ (541) 332-6565

1 (800) 680-8855

Junk Art Show Repeat

Remember “The Donut Machine”, “My
New York Apartment”, “NOW You See
‘Em”, and all the other funky, whimsical,
and wonderful entries in last year’s Junk
Art Show? It’s time to start planning your
entries for the 1997 Redd Foxx Memorial
Junk Art Show and Contest to be held in
conjunction with the Port Orford Sum-
mer Arts Festival, Saturday and Sunday,
August 9 and 10. Look around you for
possibilities, and let your imagination run
wild. Join in the fun.

This year there will be several categories,
including Kids, Teens, Adults, and Orga-
nizations. The special Organizations cat-

Public Meetings

Lightin’ Bugs  meets at 6:00pm on Fri-
day, April 11, at the Port and Starboard
Restaurant.

Port Orford Chamber of Commerce
board of directors meeting on Monday,
April 14, noon, at the Spaghetti West.

Port Orford City Council  meets on
Monday, April 14, 7:00pm, in the council
chambers.

Curry County Commission on Chil-
dren and Families will have their regu-
larly scheduled meeting at 4:00pm on
Tuesday, April 15, in the Blue Room of
the lower level of the Curry County Of-
fice Building Annex and the Finance
Committee will meet at 3:00pm before
full commission meeting.

egory will be for businesses or clubs
making sculptures from “junk” associ-
ated with their activities. Prizes will be
awarded in each category. Sculptures must
fit through the doors of the Community
Building and not present a hazard to view-
ers. Each artist is responsible for remov-
ing the sculpture from the Community
Building at the end of the Arts Festival.

The 1997 Summer Arts Festival will, as
in the past, include Open House at many
studios and galleries in the Port Orford,
Oregon, area. On Sunday the Port Orford
Fishermen’s Association will hold a fish
barbecue on the beach, and other family
activities will include a Driftwood Art
display. The Arts Festival is organized by

the Port Orford Arts Council, a service
organization working for the cultural en-
richment of the Port Orford area. The Arts
Council arranges several performances
by gifted artists each year for local schools
and the community at large. For more
information about the Junk Art Show or
the Arts Festival, call 541-332-0131 or
541-332-0045.

For more information: Call Nancy or Ed
Dowdy (541) 332-0131



Melandar
Jewelry & Gifts

Spring
Diamond
Sale
$ Diamond Wedding Sets
$ Anniversary Bands
$ Men’s Diamond Bands
$ Bracelets
$ Diamond Earrings
$ Pendants
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

175 2nd Street
The Continuum Building

Old Town Bandon
(541) 347-3965

CFCU
Chetco Federal Credit Union

Equal
Housing
Lender

NCUA

1000 Oregon, Port Orford (541) 332-3711

Spaghetti West
236 Hwy 101, Port Orford

Live Saturday Night Rock n Roll Originals

Antique Dog
& special guest Jack Ponting

will play their danceable tunes starting at 9:00pm

332-WEST (332-9378)

Port Orford
Family Dentistry

Call now for appointment

Kevin Hardesty, DDS
332-5001

196 6th St., Port Orford
(Behind Whale Cove Restaurant)

We now
accept

We’re Home
Mortgage Specialists

With a variety of rates
& terms available.

“Be There!”

Friends of the PO Library

At the April 1, 1997 meeting of the Friends
of the Library the members donated $100
to help bring story teller, Will Hornyak to
the community. Mr. Hornyak was here
last year and was such a success we are
looking forward to having him again. We
also donated $300 to the library from our
last book sale. Thanks again to all who
helped.

Librarian, Bonnie Wagner, spoke regard-
ing the effect Prop. 47 will have on the
library budget. If the legislature makes no
changes in the Proposition, we will need
to cut $12,000 from the budget. This will
be a hefty percentage of our yearly bud-
get. Budget Director, Midge Hayes, spoke
about the changes that are being consid-
ered and pointed out that the Friends help
will be needed even more than usual.

The library has purchased a new com-
puter and up-graded the two computers
that are available for public use. They will
be easier to access than the old ones.

Port Orford Internet Upgrades

The Port Orford @Harborside Internet
site has gotten two upgrades in the last
few weeks.  The first upgrade saw the
28,800 bps modems upgraded to 33,600
bps.  Under ideal conditions this can
mean a speed boost of up to 16.6%.

The second upgrade, just completed today,
involved installing remotely controlled
electrical outlets on all the modems.  This

will enable the @harborside technical
staff to reset stuck modems at any time.
Up till now, many problems had to wait
until Fun Zone staff could arrive at the
building to manually reset the modems.
An additional modem is planned and
should be installed soon.

These are just a few of the ways in which
@harborside keeps trying to serve Port
Orford better!  Thank you @Harborside!



C.A. SMITH REAL ESTATE
Hwy 101 - 356 W. 6th

541-332-4132 $ 1-800-332-6898

You’re #1 with us!        Nine agents to serve You!

residences $ lots $ acreage
$ commercial $

$ property management $

OCEAN VIEWS and WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES
open 7 days a week

Established in 1971

How Should IRA Money
Be Invested?

As with any investment, risk must be
weighed against return.  Because
contributions are limited to a specific
annual amount, an account owner
cannot replace money that may be lost
in a risky investment.  However, an
insured bank savings account may not
provide sufficient growth to stay ahead
of inflation.  Age, tolerance for risk,
retirement goals, and current retirement
funding are all factors that must be
weighed.  As a rule of thumb, the
younger a person is, the more risk he
can take, because if the market goes
against him, he has time for a turn
around.  A person retiring wouldn’t
want to liquidate in a down market.
Next week: Retirement Goals.

This is for educational purposes only,
for specific recommendations, see your
tax advisor.

Gary Anderson, 332-4261, is a
registered Representative of Walnut
Street Securities, Inc. Securities
activities supervised by a WSS office at
6302 93rd St. SW, Lakewood, WA
98499.

McNair True Value Hardware
Help is just around the corner

1935 N. Oregon St., Port Orford
(541) 332-3371

Spr ong
into

Cleaning o

Supplies at
McNair

Sea Breeze
Florist

April Flowers
bring April smiles

World Wide Wire Service
(541) 332-0445 Shop 311 6th St.
(541) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun. Port Orford

oooo

ooo
o

Pre Season Sale

20% Off
* Chimes

* Hand Turned Pens &
Pencils made from Gorse,
Iron & Myrtlewood

* Cribbage Boards

45320 Hwy 101
Langlois, OR

(541) 348-2274

National Immunization Week

The Curry County Health Department
will be participating in National Immuni-
zation Week from April 21-26.  During
this week, the Health Department will
extend its regular immunization clinic
hours and add a Saturday clinic to make it
easier for your child to get the shots he/
she needs.  Elliot the Elephant will be in
Gold Beach on Saturday, April 26, to
remind parents to get their children up-
dated on their shots.  The event will offer
prizes, refreshments, and fun for kids
who bring their updated immunization
card or get a shot at the health department
during the week.  Call the Health Depart-
ment at 247-7011 x265.

Curry Vegetable Workshops

Vegetable growing on the coast, sound
too difficult? Not any more it isn’t! South-
western Oregon Community College is
making available, a two day course on
vegetable gardening, that will show you
how to transform your ordinary dinners
into home grown delicacies. This course
is designed to provide an introduction to
basic botany and scientific soil concepts,
weed control strategies, and hand tool use
and care. It will be offered Thursday
evenings from 6-9, April 17-24, at the
Gold Beach High school and May 1-8, at
the Port Orford City Hall. Call us at
Southwestern and sign up today.

Hermits have no peer pressure.

Whenever I think of the past, it brings
back so many memories...

There's a fine line between fishing and
just standing on the shore like an idiot.



Continued on next page

THE WOODEN NICKEL
Handcrafted Myrtlewood

Retail - Wholesale
(541) 332-5201
1205 Oregon St.

Port Orford, OR 97465

Mary’s Herbs
For all your health shop needs

Full service herb & vitamin shop
Energy - weight loss - detox -

wellness - multiples, etc.
Low cost home water filtration system removes

Giardia, E. Coli, Coliform, Sediment
Phone/Mail order available. Bandon 347-9586

Port Orford Discount Drug
Reliable service, reasonable pricing.
We carry cards and gift items and
can process your film. 755 N.
Oregon St. 332-1100, Fax 332-0120

REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

FULLY FURNISHED  efficiency apart-
ments - ocean view - q-sized bed, full
bath. Day, week or month. Call (541)
332-6610, above Grantland Mayfield
Gallery.

HOUSE FOR RENT Port Orford. 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, appliances, pellet stove,
washer/dryer hookup. $460 + security.
Available May 1st. (541) 247-2005.

12 X 65 - 2 BDRM. Trailer, furnished,
Silver Springs Trailer Park, $350 per
month, 1st & last $100 security deposit,
includes space rent. 332-1702 Steve or
Aletha. Available April 10th. No Pets.

2 BDRM. APT. Utilities included - first
& last & security deposit $400 to $475
depending on family size 332-9575.

FOR RENT: 1 ½ BDRM. Cottage; cute
and private. Garden area; water furnished.
Close to town; storage $350 per month.
Deposit required 332-3521 or 332-7225.

WANTED PLACE TO PARK RV .
Rent, lease, care take? Have references
and watch dog. Please call PM 332-5015.

SERVICES

BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, Wills,
Trusts, Deeds. Join our list of satisfied
customers. For a low cost, sensible non-
lawyer alternative call Summer Rain
Services. 347-9196.

DANNY’S LAUNDROMAT  open (7)
days a week. You wash or we wash.
Attendant on duty. Located between 10th
& 11th St. in Bandon.

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE  -
keys, installations, repairs, locks opened.
Auto, home, business. Bonded 332-7404.

TREES! TREES! TREES! Danger trees
our specialty. Tree topping, limbing and
removal. Free estimates. 347-2817 night
or day.

COUNSELING  for individuals, couples
& families. Ernest Thayer,  counselor for
20 years, maintains a practice in Port
Orford & Bandon. All issues including
relationships, parenting, depression &
abuse. Sliding fee scale (sorry no insur-
ance). Call for a free confidential
assessment. 332-3210.

JOHN B. HOUSER, Barber-Hairdresser,
553 - 19th Street, Port Orford, 332-2050.
Hours Tues. Thru Fri. From 9 to 5 and
Sat. 10 till 2.

GUITAR LESSONS by degreed instruc-
tor. All styles, beginner through advanced.
Children from age 7. Learn the songs you
like. Also banjo, Bass, music theory. 332-
8048.

NAILS BY DELAINE  at Juanita’s Sa-
lon. Manicures, pedicures, artificial nails.
Call 332-4575 for appointment.

WHY LITIGATE? NEGOTIATE!
Trained negotiator resolves disputes, 27
years experience. Low rates. Divorce,
business, neighbors, Paralegal Services,
court forms, bankruptcy, subpoenas. 247-
2336.

ARTS CLASSES SWOCC classes be-
gin this week. Call Marlene Gay for
information at 332-7204. Bass on the
pedway 175 Second Street Bandon.

PLANTS! RHODIES, FUCHSIAS ,
pansies, petunias, and more: Coastal Gar-
dens Nursery now open 9-5 - Tuesday
thru Saturday, Arizona St. near dump.
332-9018.

GENTLE TOUCH Photography. Por-
traits, family reunions, special events,
weddings a specialty. Call De laine 332-
1275 after 5pm.

CARPETS DIRTY? Need Janitorial
Services? Call Sunrise Carpet Cleaning!
Residential and commercial, licensed and
insured. Free estimates. Call Cliff at 347-
3164.

GARAGE SALES

GOLD COAST FLEA & Collectables
Market. Curry County Fairgrounds, Gold
Beach. Saturday, April 12  from 8am.
Call Mike Philipsheck  for further infor-
mation. (541) 247-7165

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE SEASONED firewood by
the cord. Call 332-9031.

COME HELP US CELEBRATE our
4th season at Sweet Annie’s Nursery the
week of April 15th. There will be refresh-
ments and a ‘thank you plant’ for our
friends and customers. We will also have
our first ‘Herb Make and Take Class’, a
Sundial Basket, taught by Patte. Class fee
is $15. Reservations are required. 47338
So. Floras Lk. Lp. Langlois, OR 348-
9989.

WANTED USED SHOWER stall
wanted. Call Dan at 348-2274.



Classified Ads
Continued from previous page

BASS
ART SUPPLY & Gallery
“The little shop with BIG Ideas”

Local Artists work on display

175 2nd St. Continuum Bldg.
On the Pedway - Old Town Bandon

Open Daily 10 - 5:30

(541) 347 - 4482

Paradise
Excavation & Construction

Sewer & Septic Systems $ Backhoe
Fishery Enhancement  $ General Construction

Mike Hewitt - 332-2750
CCB#117241 DEQ#37680

KITTEN RESCUED from sea-food
plant. Needs nice quiet home. She is
spayed and has shots. Very affectionate
and needs lots of love. Cat Conscious
332-9104.

NEED RELIEF from tension, aching
joints, or sore muscles? Try this special
herb - based formulation - Sunbreeze Oil.
$4.88 each. Call Kelly 332-0175.

WINCHESTER ’97 129A - 32in. BBL
Ser. No. 34818. Been in family since
1910 $300. 332-3009.

IDAHO ST. FLEA MARKET : Surf-
boards, wetsuits, exercise equipment,
microwaves, jewelry, bikes, clothes, air
conditioner, books, antiques, and much
more! House for sale, too. Consignments
accepted. Saturday and Sunday 10am-
3pm. 1160 Idaho Street, Port Orford.
John 332-9585.

NOW BUYING CLOTHES  for spring
and summer season - cotton, linen, silk no
polyester please. Tuesday April 15th and
Wednesday April 16th. 1:00 to 4pm. Sec-
ond Glance next to Liquor Store.

INTERNATIONAL Model 3414 back-
hoe for sale. Runs great $4,000. See at
42515 Arizona St. Call 332-0300.

FREE TO A GOOD HOME - ½ springer
and ½ blue healer. 1 year old good family
dog. 332-2013 eves.

FLAVORED GREEN TEAS and herbal
fruit, chocolate or vanilla shakes. Avail-
able at Rising Sun - Behind Chevron.
Health with a Chinese twist.

ARTHRITIS THE INCURABLE  dis-
ease? Discover how to gain drug free
relief from arthritis pain. SASE for info:
Nutrition Center, Box 283, Gold Beach,
OR 97444.

COFFEE FACT:  Approximately 2,000
coffee beans yield about one pound of
coffee. Come get yours at the drive thru
Espresso Truck. “Rise & Shine.

DO YOU LIKE LAVENDER  and old
roses? Visit our display gardens. Also
remember, Thursdays are ‘Swap Day’
(limit two per Thurs.) Interested? Give us
a call at 348-9989. Sweet Annie’s Nurs-
ery 47338 So. Floras Lk. Lp., Langlois,
OR.

L&R VARIETY  open 7 days a week
9am-5pm. Something for everybody:
gifts, collectibles, tools, books, knives &
jewelry. Good prices. 1819 Oregon St.,
Port Orford.

RAILROAD TIES,  landscape wood,
fence posts...many uses for these 4” x 8”
creosote timbers. 16 feet, 12 feet, 8 feet,
or cut to length. $.75/ft. 332-8048.

BEN’S THRIFT STORE  if you’re light-
ening the load, moving in or out,
remodeling or redecorating, lost or gained
weight, or quit a hobby, or have leftover
garage sale goodies - please donate to
Ben’s. We’ll sell your better furniture for
a 20% consignment fee. All profits go to
animals. Call 347-3492, Mon. - Sat.

HAM RADIO TRANSCEIVER  -
Kenwood TS-440SAT 160-10Meters,
200W PEP, automatic antenna tuner, with
SSB & CW crystal filters installed, CW
key, headphones, power supply - $925.
Valerie AA7FB (541) 332-6565.

MINI STORAGE/U-HAUL . 200+ stor-
age units, 150+ climate controlled.
Airport-U-Stor, across from Ocean Spray
347-4356.

Welcome Elisa Wilson

Curry County Public Health would like to
acknowledge volunteer week and take
this opportunity to introduce to Curry
County, Elisa Wilson.  Elisa is an
Americorp VISTA Volunteer.  She has
been volunteering in the Public Health
office since early September 1996.  Her
service will continue through September
1997.  Elisa comes to us from
Charlottesville, Virginia.  She is a gradu-
ate from the University of Virginia with a
degree in psychology.

Elisa has dedicated one year of volunteer
service to the Public Health to promote
and improve immunization rates, WIC
(women, infants and children) services
and caseload, and awareness of the Or-
egon Health Plan (OHP).  She covers the
entire Curry County area, from the North
to the South.  A large portion of her
responsibilities include linkage of ser-
vices with community partners, outreach
to local agencies, and the implementation
and promotion of sustainability of WIC,
Immunizations and OHP programs in the
community.

She is working closely with volunteer
programs to see that this continues long
after she is gone.  Elisa has been a tremen-
dous asset to the Health Department.  She
brings wisdom, ambition and true com-
passion to this community.

For comments, questions or concerns,
Elisa can be reached at 247-7011, exten-
sion 265.



Everything for the Builder!

Western Builders Supply, Inc.
Ready Mix Concrete $ Lumber $ Plywood

Paint $ Builder’s Hardware $ Concrete Products
Gravel $ Doors $ Windows $ Plumbing $ Electrical

Insulation $ Paneling $ Sheet Rock

92778 Knapp Road, Port Orford, Oregon
332-4161 Sales $ 332-4803 Concrete $ 332-4902 FAX

Ready Mix Concrete
Serving Southwestern
Oregon Since 1940

Insulate Industries, The Leader

In Vinyl Window Technology.

The Ultimate  Decking

ever, property tax revenues are only a
small part of the overall city budget.
Some of the other sources of revenue
include $66,000 from the Federal gov-
ernment for the public safety grant for
two police officers and $100,000 antici-
pated revenue from traffic citations for
1997-98.  This despite there’s no guaran-
tee of how many traffic tickets the police
will write.

Other revenue listed in the city’s 1997-98
budget comes from water and sewer bills,
lodging tax, business license and sign
fees as well as revenue from the state
highway tax, state liquor fund and state
cigarette tax.

Big ticket money comes from grants in
the neighborhood of $295,000 including
$200,000 from the Oregon Department
of Transportation for the wayfinder site at
Battle Rock Park, a $70,000 grant from
the Oregon Department of Fish and Wild-
life for the renovation of the now closed
Pinehurst fishing dock and a $25,000
grant for the Hubbard Creek fish ladder.

The next three meetings of the City of
Port Orford budget committee will be

held on Thursday, April 17, 7:00pm;
Wednesday, April 23, 7:00pm; and
Wednesday, April 30, 7:00pm.  These
meetings are open to the public.

Senior News
By Mary Yoder

There seems to be a misunderstanding
about the rummage sales at the Senior
Center. Here are the times: Breakfast 8-
1:30 with a rummage sale at the same
time. From 8-1:30 on day of the 2nd
Saturday luncheon is another rummage
sale, and same time on the 4th Saturday of
the month luncheon. Please correct your
monthly NCFCC calendar which is in-
cluded with this publication each month.

April 3rd those working were: Kay Neal,
Bessie Laurson, Jan Dacayana, Patti and
Roald Young, June Dennison set up tables.
Dishes - E. David Klein and his wife
Judy.

April 6th birthdays - Lorraine Hass, Kay
Neal, Pauline Lenox, Penny Walkup did
a fine job serving the cake and ice-cream
- doing dishes and clean up were Henry
Kron and David Walkup.

April 7 was Monday night pinochle and

Watching the Comet
Continued from front cover

they had a pretty good turn out. Ladies
High Betty Keeler - really had a high
score - Men’s High was E.J. Drew. Ladies
Low was Beth Newkirk and Men’s Low
was E. David Klein.

Now what’s going on? Saturday April 12
luncheon at 11:30am with a rummage
sale from 8 to 1:30. I hear the Sing Alongs
will be there to entertain. I’d like that.
Then on April 13 the breakfast and rum-
mage sale both 8 till 1:00pm. April 15 -
blood pressure and hearing aids from
9:30 to 12:30. Next April 18th at noon a
luncheon and fashion show - oops this is
on Friday. The cost $2.50 - best come it’s
going to be nice.

Missed almost - The AAA meeting and
luncheon was on April 7: Kay Neal, Jan &
Chet Dacayana, Patti and Roald Young
were doing it all - the luncheon I mean.

I’m making this long - but just have to
give all the nutrition members a pat on the
back: Norma Ellis, Kay Neal, Bessie
Laurson, Betty Harper, Peggy Young,
Roald Young, Lorraine Hass, Jan
Dacayana and Beth Newkirk. These are
the volunteers who get together once a
month and work on what the menus will
be for all the luncheons - lots of work -
well done. Hope I haven’t missed anyone
or anything.

Will close with this:

Fame is the scentless sun flower
With gaudy crown of gold.

But friendship is the breathing rose
With sweets in every fold.

Bereavement Support Group

The Bereavement Support Group will
meet on Fridays, April 11 and 25, at noon,
in the Spaghetti West Restaurant, 236
Hwy 101, Port Orford.  Please note the
addition of a second meeting this month.

Anyone who is grieving is welcome.  For
more info, call Donna Smith at 332-1300
or Luana Berens at Curry County Home
Health/Hospice at 247-7084, 469-0405,
or 1-800-535-9472.


